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cia but who is now in Kansas,
says she thinks of returning to
ft
the Valley this spring and havPROCEEDINGS Special Correspondence.
ing a crop put in on her farm.
She is always interested in the
Quite a crowd met at the school
OF
OF
Vally and asks many questions
school,
Sunday
Sunday
house
for
Vilmeeting
of
the
special
A
concerning the crops, etc.
being
meeting
for
the
this
first
lage Council was held March
The regular term of Probate 13th to consider bids for hauling several months.
Mr. Matthews of hear Chilili,
The following under a Santa Fe
To be held with Varney Bapist Church.
who has purchased che of the
date line was printed by the Al- Court was held March 2, with gravel for walk from Main Street
G. H. Hendershot and family
Hon. Sesario Montoya, Probate to the court house.
new churns of Mr. Blaney. is
buquerque Journal:
came in Saturday from Oklaho
presiding.
Judge,
pleased with results.
He will
THURSDAY,
MARCH
to
26.
learn
received,
and
surprisemany
bids
were
Seven
ma. They will locate in the val"It may
Report of Ira C. Bruce, admin- the bid of J. W. McPherson, be ley, but
ship his butter to Albuquerque.
B. Atwood or B. W. Meansthat the Now Mexico Central
have not decided where. 7:30 P. M. Sermon-- E.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27.
Railway company has been a istrator of the estate of Chas. ing the lowest, was accepted. At present they are staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblen
9:30 A. M. Devotional Bro. Ogden.
paying proposition the past two M. Schmid, deceased, was ap- There was a wide range in the his father, E. P. Hendershot.
and daughter Emma, Mr. and
10:00 A. M. What should a Church do with its members who can Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and Anyears. This appears fro.n the proved, and Clerk ordered to no- bids and in prices named by the
Change of climate and a cold
and do not attend church services? J. W. Campbell nie B., were entertained at dinstatistics of the additional rail- tify administrator to file final re- same bidder for hauling from have prevented Miss Letha White
and W. C Grant.
McPher- the different places.
roads operating in New Mexico port at next session.
ner Sunday by Mr. ' and Mrs.
from being out but few times 11:00 A.M. Sermon J. W. Campbell.
I, Patty appointed adminIda
corstate
by
the
yard
per
80c
for
completed
was
just
Fred Kutchin. Although part of
son's bid
since her return home.
M. Dinner.
12:00
poration commission, other sta- istratrix of the estate of Mame hauling from the Porter place
the crowd attended church and
Judge Cobb stales that he has 2:00 P. M. Loyalty to our churches and denomination John A. Sunday school at Silverton and
tistics having been made public B. Patty, deceased, and ordered and 50c from the Woods place.
to file bond in the sum of $1.000. The highest bid was $1.40 from his plowing done and is just
Land and B. W. Means.
arrived a little late, there was
several weeks ago.
Nemecia R de Garcia and Jose Porter's and $1.05 from Woods', waiting for a favorable planting 3:00 P. M. The main business of a church W. C. Grant and J. plenty and to spare, so the last
"A synopsis of these statistics
W. Oliver.
were not the least in this case.
Councilman Porter, who lives time.
shows that the New Mexico Cen- de Jesus Romero were appointed
7:30 P. M. Preaching W. C. Grant.
tral operates 115.7 miles of rail- administrators of the estate of on the south side of Court Street,
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Heal enterA full house greeted the Silver-- ,
SATURDAY, MARCH 28.
road and has in addition 7.8 Ross Garcia, deceased, and bond on which the walk is to be built, tained Tuesday night in honor of
people on Saturday
night
ton
9:30 A. M. Devotional.
miles of yards. The amount of of $12,000 required. Adminis- offered to construct the walk at their son Jesse's birthday.
regular
meeting
first
our
last
at
y
Jose
sworn.
Sanchez
10:00 A. M. How shall we develop the spiritual interest of the
his own expense across two lots
capital stock per mile is $21,008, trators
of the literary society. Good beJohn Powers of Dunmoor, was
churches? J. S. Moore and B. W. Means.
and of funded debt the same Vigil of Manzano, Mariano Vigil owned by him, if the council a visitor in our community Sunhavior prevailed, although seats
Gallegos
of
Felipe
Torreón
and
Moore.
M.
S.
Sermon J.
11:00 A.
would build the walk on the day.
amount.. The operating revewere at a premium. Several visM. Dinner.
12:00
nues in 1912 were $101,127.00, appointed appraisers to appraise south side of the street.
itors helped in the program,
C. H. Miller, says that all of 2:00 P. M. How much, and should equal emphasis be given to
After discussion of the offer
and last year, $110.808 02. a sub- all property of said estate, both
which is always appreciated by
family
have had the
State, Home, and Foreign Missions? J. S. Moore
stantial increase dai to the real and personal. Order issued the council decided to look over his father's
people. Mrs. Matthews gave
our
and B. W. Means.
growth in freight traffic, there to administrators to sell ac once the ground for the purpose of small pox since their return to
a very fine selection, which was
por
satisfy
San
to
a
together?
now
any
time,
They
Supper
Texas.
at
M.
are
or
at
Should all Christians take the Lord's
3:00 P.
ascertaining which side of the1
having been a falling off in pasCome
applauded to the echo.
J. W. Oliver and John A. Land.
senger traffic The net corpo- tlon of the indebtedness, the fol- street is best for the construc- Saba,. Texas.
again, everybody.
40
bucks,
550
lowing
property:
M.
Devotional.
82,351.-87:30
P.
tion of the walk.
rate revsnue in 1912 was
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Ligon and
7:45 P. M. Sermon J. W. Campbell.
and last year $3,339 97. The head of ewes, 400 lamb3, 30 head
Mr.
and Mrs. Draper had what
if
goats.
200
of
cattle,
was
freight revenue in 1912
Election Proclamation
might have proven a veryserious
Nemecia R. de Garcia was apby
arranged
Come
Sunday
deacons.
and
pas'or
for
test year $77,541.
Services
All qualified Electors, residing Special Correspondence.
accident on their. way home from
prepared to discuss all these subjects.
revenue in 1912 pointed guardian of the followThe pass-'iig?Tom Brown and wife of
the Corporate limits of
within
this place on the first Sunday evRoss
of
heirs
ing
minor
named
was $32,598.97, and last year
Negra
in
shopping
were
Village of Estancia, are
ening. The harness on the big
Gar- the
BE
Eutemio
Garcia,
deceased:
of
Fur
maintenance
$30,930.77.
hereby notified, that an election Monday.
team of horses they were driving
way there wa3 expended last cia y Romero, Gricelda Garcia y
will be held in the Estancia
Wm. Broncfield bought a cow
came loose in some way, frighty
year $20,580.47; for rquipment Romero, Fidel Garcia Romero,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young en- ening the horses, and they broke
The Baptist Missionary Society
Office, in aforesaid of Joel Saunders, Monday.
News
Herald
Romero,
Antonio
y
Rosito
Garcia
expenses
$20,330.57; for traffic
ill meet at the church building tertained Rev. Moore for dinner loose from the rig and ran away,
Village, on the first Tuesday in
Garlington Bros, of Vaughn, Tuesday, March 24th, at 2:30 P. Sunday.
$7,939 81; transportation expens- Garcia y Romero, Ygnacio Garcia
Mayor,
a
1914,
to
a
April,
elect
stopping only when they reached
es 833,702.88; general expenses y Romero. Bond fixed at $6,000. Village Clerk, and four Mem were in this part of the country M.
All invited. Mr3. S. M.
KuykenMrs.
Amos
Mr.
and
the home gate. The occupants
appointed
F,
Hawkins
Laura
last week buying cattle.
S6,948.87. The numbar of pasKing, Press Cor.
dall and Annie B. entertained at were left sitting peacefully in
the Board of Councilmen,
sengers carried was 12.192 as administratrix of the estate of bers of
Mrs. C. B. Hambrick entertheir home, Kentucky Lodge, for the rig on the hill,
All's well
a term of two years, as proagainst 12,193 the year before; Henry B. Hawkins, deceased. for
tained the ladies of Negra at her of the time, but will be moved dinner Sunday Mrs. Frank Miller that ends well.
of
by
72,
Laws
Chapter
vided
springs
Ciénega
to
the
week
next
carried one mile 503,103; revenue Bond fixed at $400.
report
All
home here Saturday.
Misses
Bruce
Clark,
Rice,
1913.
Jake
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuyken
as it is getting to be too long a
per mile from passengers $207.-33- ;
Edna Moore, Caroline DeHart, dall and Annie B. took dinner.
J. L. Stubblefield, an enjoyable time.
haul to handle the logs.
freight carried 58,724 tons as
Mayor.
GOOD SHOWING
Emma Eblin, and in the afterJohn McDonald was in Monday
Attest
L. W. Jackson on Friagainst 48,982 toas the year beJ. S. Spencer has returned noon Chas. Clark and wife and with Mrs.
load of supplies for his
R. Wash,
a
J.
after
day last.
fore; tons carried One mile
been
has
he
from Colorado where
'
baby and Misses Lena and Willie
Village Clerk.
ranch.
haul
of
Average
At the next meeting of our lit
He will Grant.
anendinor the winter.
A statement made to the corfine
bought
a
C.
J.
Shelton
freight 39.42 miles; freight rev- poration commission by the N.
erary society March 21, a good
sawmill. Mr3. Spencer
the
andle
Letters
Unclaimed
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hubbard program will be rendered, and
Jersey heifer of L. P. Walter this
enue per mile $670.19; operating M. C. railroad company a synopremained in Colorado but will
Following is a list of the letters week.
and family spent a pleasant after also a short play, "City vs. Counexpenses per mile $773 57: taxes sis of which is published in this
month.
a
in
about
return
e
noon with. Mr. ana ivirs. rrea try," which will be something
paid $12,855, as ngainstS9, 349.32 issue, shows that road to have remaining unclaimed in the
B. B. Spencer went to Willard Kutchin of Rocky Ledge.
M.,
N.
for
the
Estancia,
at
previous.
was
There
the year
over ten minutes
in duration.
actually made a little money on
M'INTOSH
on a business trip Saturday, re- but one accident last year in its business during the past two period ending March 19, 1914.
A. V. Rice and son Toy, took We hope to have a good crowd.
reports
Monday.
He
turning
Mrs. D. P. Gest.
with Mr. and Mrs. Our orchestra is also good, and
which a person was injured."
dinner Sunday
year3. The statement shows the
Special Correspondence.
.
business looking up in VVillara.
Mrs. Blanche Johns.
their music is well worth listen
each
taxes
sum
for
of
"eiJ
a
payment
Born. March 15, to Mr. and He says that Mr. Whitney, who
Dr. J. L. Noris.
ing to. Those from a distance
OBITUARY
year, so it must be that taxes
are
re
planearly
A
chickens
put
large
lew
in
a
daughter.
to
is coine
Mrs. II. V. Lipe, a
Miss Vercose Chavs y Luna.
other neighborhoods who at
and
neighborhood
but
were paid in Santa Fe county.
ino- mill and handle all kinds of oorted in this
child doing well.
tended last Saturday night were
If not called for within fifteen Mother and
been paid in this counover.
Had
to
taxes
fuss
a
make
not
enough
and
man
live
is
a
lumber,
William Jenning Adair died at
J. Brittain, Clarence Stump. native
have days from this date, these letwould
ty the business
person that Willard Mrs. Merrifield, Mrs. Kuyken- - John, George and Albert Engle,
Co. Hospital
Arizona Copper
Behymer. and Alee Woodall ust the
Dead
Ethel
to
sent
the
be
will
Mr. Manker, Bill Loveless, Henters
exthe
But
loss.
slight
a
shown
a few more such men dall and Mrs. Young have the
If
needs.
Feb. 28, 1914, at 2:20 o'clock.
Bob
ry Hays, Mr. Daugherty,
of above Letter Office at Washington, D. spent the evening of March 13th would come into Torrance county earliest.
year
always
a
little
last
We
penditure
are
Apoplexy was given by physiranch.
Mcintosh
these
calling
the
for
at
C.
Chapman,
Mr.
Finley,
Persons
John
way
of
con
anything
telling
maintenance
$40,000 for
t would be a good thing for the shy about
cians as the cause of death.
and equipment must include a letters please say "advertised."
Frank and Frand Tutt spent country as he says he thinks Mr. cerning the early chickens or Shirley,, Misses Myrtle McDonHe was seventy six years six
on
Saturday with the Gloss children. Whitney is a man who does gardens in this vicinity, as we ald, Lena and Willie Grant, Mrs.
large sum for betterments much There will be a charge of lc
Hays and daughters May and
months old at the time of his
delivonce got it in the neck by some Marie.
above the average necessary for each one of these letters
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws en- things.
death.
rigntiy ered.
therefore,
because
friends
side
and
east
upkeep,
our
of
J. P. Porter, P. M. joyed the cedars and a fine dinner Masters Charles, John and Roy
Deceased born in Tip to .i, Mo.,
boosted on our neighborhood
judged the statement shows a
at Mr. Eblin's Sunday.
Spencer are at home for the
in the year 1837, and lived there profitable business even it ac
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
spoke of some things we
and
Cold.
Baby's
years befure moving
for fifty-fivis on the sick list week as the school at Mountain- Farley
Rev.
county
be
we
in
this
here,
doing
over
.
.
but
crued taxes
Tu- - were
to Texas. He came to Estancia
iuc are onlv supposed to get items
Take of La Sanadora one tea- - and as a result we were disap- - air is taKing a vacauun.
taken into aceount. The show
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
ta- - Dointed in not having him with boys say they don't like city life
two
in May, 1905, where lie lived unwith
spoonful
mix
and
ing made is a remarkably good
from one neighborhood, we only
so came up to Eastview to spend
til November 12, 1912, when he one! considering conditions, and blespoonfuls of olive oil. Rub us this Lord's day.
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
Besides
neighborhood.
live in one
Attorneys at Law
moved to Clifton, Atizona, where
Alee Wood the week.
Coomer is cer- on chest and back and apply fian
and
Manager
we don't boost our side, who
Torrance
Gener.d
if
Clara
by all druggists.
he resided until his death.
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
will?
tainly entitled to great credit for neis. For sale
all spent Saturday and Sunday at
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
adv3-IHe is survived by a widow and
business as to
the
SANTA FE, N. M.
managing
Crest.
so
Cedar
Silverton
the
pushing
Our farmers are
three tons and one daughter. make such a good showing.
first
these
the
utmost
to
C.
work
has
the
Fix
L.
Mrs.
farm
i:
Fortuhome
daughter's
at
The
Acasio Gallegos, Lorenzo Za
DOCTORS
Special Correspondence.
pretty spring days.
na, Missouri, while th" widow
mora, Juan uruz aancnez anu crop of little chickens.
this
at
preached
Moore
Rev.
Dora WiedeRanders,
F.
and
CUfton,
Arizoat
L
to
resile
down
who
wtnt
and sons
Librado Valencia,
Irving Mead is tearing
Mrs. R. F. Clark is getting her
LADIES' AID
a
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
na.
Carrizozo in response to notije one of his Moriarty buildings and place on Sunday last to 'fair seed ready for planting a garden
Burger y , Eje. Ear
Of
audience.
sized
DiBAM
he
called
be
would
where
Futif ral Services were held in
home
his
cases
mnvinir it to
that their
Nom and Throat
and have several boxes of plants ffitmeii and
QlaMM fitted
(:tmdreu
the Clifton Biptist church, Rsv.
transThe Ladies' Aid of the M. E. in district court at that place intends to build an addition to
Mcintosh
for
ready
of
Mrs.
Laws
house
the
in
and
Mr.
Phono No. 9
The church church met at the church instead Monday, have returned.
They his house.
Gordon officiating.
and Rev. Ligon were entertained Dlantinp;. Mrs. Merrifield also
sympathizing
with
been
was filled
were informed by the judge that
of at Mrs. Garnett's as had
Mrs. L. C. Fix is still sick with for dinner Sunday by Mr. and has an abundance of cabbage
neighbors and friends of the announced.
their cases had been transferred the grip.
tomatoes and celery plants and
Mrs Eblin of Cedar Grove.
family, who desired to pay the
Five members and one visitor to Ros well, and will be called
who
has cabbatre plants almost ready to
Another month of school has Miss Caroline DeHart
FRED H. AYERS
last tribute of respect t a loving were present.
there on April 20th. It had been
transplant.
Iowa
in
visit
extended
an
on
neither
following
been
the
with
closed
by
opened
Mechem
Judge
was
husband, worthy father and good
reported
meeting
here
that
The
Attorney and Counselor at Law
tardy: Lelia Burris, has returned to her home near
Brother Napier preazhed to a
citizen.
all repeating the 1st Psalm in of Socorro, would be at Carrizo absent nor
shortly go fair audience at this place Sun
will
Of flo honra 9 :30 m to 4 :80pm
and
Grove
Behymer,
Cedar
Oral
Raymond
and
The remains were laid to rest concert, followed by tne ijora s zo to sit in the cases, but he was
Dwight to housekeeping on her claim.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Floyd
morning.
and
day
Charles,
ClifCemetery,
Fellows'
not there.
Prayer.
in Odd
Vir
and
Frand
Frank.
who
lives
stnnin
Miller
Mrs. Frank
ton, Arizona,
Mrs. Sylvia Milbourn and child
Mrs. Hawkins gave an inter
P. A. Speckmann has sold the ginia Tutt. Dixie and Marion east of Estancia attended services
e. E. Bwing1
ren,
esting account of the town before
Linester ana rauarea, were
of
and
DENTIST
owners
to
News
the
Belen
Fix
Reba
i.inp
and
Marv
took
Sunday
and
on
place
at this
entertained at dinner last Sunday Has located in Estancia, (office In the
the coming of the railroad.
the Spanish paper at that place. Clara and Everett Torrance
Mr,
Lodge.
Kentucky
at
served
dinner
were
Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner and Walker Building.) He will go to WilIn his farewell Mr. Speckmann
Miller is contemplating moving
and return Monday
through the courtesy of Mr. Por
Mer- lard Sunday noon
intimates that there was not a
we certainly hope daughter Lulu and Walter
night.
and
here
over
Friday ter.
The Woman's Club
EASTVIEW
rifield took dinner Sunday with
sufficiency of patronage to make
he will. We will give him
afternoon, March 13, at the club
The next meeting will be with
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark. Bruce
un
We
profitable
a
business.
it
he
know
we
as
welcome
kindly
a
W. DRAYTON WASSON
room, with eleven members pres- Mrs. Hawkins.
Clark took dinner with Mr. and
derstand that Mr. Speckmann Special Corre.pndence.
great
family will be a
his
and
ent.
Attorney at Law
Mrs. Ben Young.
We are having fine weather for help to the community.
and family will return to Estan
Mrs. Dee Robinson was elected
Paragraphs printed in the Al- cia.
year and the farmers
of
time
the
Myrtle
and
McDonald
Miss
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
to become a member of the Club. buquerque and Santa Fe papers
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark en
getting ready to commence
are
literary
Engle
,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
attended
the
Stubble-fieldJohn
Mrs.
and
J. W. Pfrimmer and wife
The president,
in regard to the county high
nlowinr.N All the arroyas are tertained quite a number of their
served liht refreshments, school situation in this county, Charley and George Pfrimmer, running water from the moun friends at their home Friday at this place last Saturday night.
Annie B. Kuykendall spent
nfter which the C'ub adjourned quote the state department of from Oklahoma and California, tains now and the ground all night. All had a merry time.
Saturday
night withEmma Eblin.
to meet in two w.ks with Miss education a3 holding that the have been here a few days look-- 1 along the foothills is well soaked
Short and Ona Chandler of
AUorncyatLaw
Brown atjhe club room.
question cannot be voted upon as ing around. They are traveling with water and bids fair for
given
A
party
received by us. recentletter
the
attended
Stanley,
by auto,
country
but
through
locations,
the
different
headquarters
for
is
between
Honnold,
Ortiz' store
crop tins year.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark of ly frpm Mrs. Emily
against stopping at different places to
who owns a claim east of Estan- fruit always the greatest varie- the vote must be for or
place.
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running
is
mill
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The
see what they can see.
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THE TERROR
IN THE SNOW
'

(Continued.)

"Sorry to disturb your dance," said

trtwlrt

of the door, or to so who went and
came. I valfcej over to the fireplace,
lit a cigarette, and watched them, ray
nerves growing steadier In the merry
They were all
clatter of tonsui-- .
there, the men and women of that
all there save
careless house-partone who lay silent wherever they had
laid him.
Half an hour haa slipped by, until,
at last, with an effort, I walked to the
table and threw down two sovereigns
on the red.
It won, and I laughed at the melancholy omen; not. perhaps, without
an odd note In my voice, for the man
over whose shoulder I leaned to gather my winnings glanced up with a
startled expression.
It was young
Terry, the secretary; the very person
I wanted to see.
"Anything
the matter, Mr. Phillips?" he asked. "You're not looking
very well."
"Don't worry about me." I told him.
"But I want a word with you in private."
"Certainly
Just one moment."
He bad been winning heavily, and
It took him 'some time to crowd the
bank notes In'.o his pockets. A sovereign slipped from his fingers and rolled under he table as he rose; but he
paid DC attention to It.
"I lave something to tell you. Can
yes come up to my room?" I asked

Peace, beaming upon him.
"Beg pardon, sir, but you Btnrtled
.
me yes, we was 'aving a little dance
In tbe servants' 'all; but It's of no
consequence, sir."
"A slippery floor, eh, with so much
French chalk on It?"
The young man glanced at the powder on his shoes and grinned.
"So you are all dancing In the
servants' hall, are you?"
"I believe so, sir, barring Edward,
who Is waiting on the party, and Mr.
Henderson."
"And where ts Mr. Henderson?"
1
"He Is the baron's man, sir.
should not presume to inquire where
be was. Beg pardon, sir, but are you
staying here tonight?"
"This is a friend of mine." I Interposed. "He will stay the night; but
you need not trouble
about that
now."
you
can keep
"A smart fellow like
bis mouth shut," continued the inspector, sweetly.
"You wouldn't go
shouting all over the bouse if you
were let Into a secret now, would
hesitated, looking regretfully at
you 7"
"Oh no, sir; on my word I the table, where Fortune had been so
kind to him.
wouldn't."
"It happens to be rather Important,"
And so Peace told him of the projected arrest, of the murder, and of I said.
He followed me without another
The color faded
his own Identity.

unm

niitii,ifaTísc

fiercely away, so I thought It best to
let him get over tt himself. He was
still lying on the thick quilt, sobbing
and shivering, when the door opened
and Peace stepped Into the room. I
explained tbe situation In a hurried
whisper; but when I turned again
Terry had got to his feet and was
watchlnK us, clinging to the bedpost.
Inspector Adclington
"Thl
is
Peace," I told him. "Perhaps you
can give him some Information?"
"Not tonight," he cried, "don't aBk
me tonight, gentlemen.
You cannot
tell what this means to me; tomor"
row, perhaps
He dropped down upon the bed,
covering bis face with his hands. He
seemed a helpless sort of creature,
and my heart went out to him in his
calamity.
"A night's rest Is what you want,"
I said, patting him on the shoulder.
"Come, let me give you an arm."
He took it at once, with a grateful
glance, and I led him down the corridor, with Peace In sympathetic at
Fortunately, his room was
tendance.
In the same wing, so we had not far
to go. When we reached it, he thanked us for our care of him. And so we
left him, returning to my bedroom In
silence, for, indeed, the scene had
been a painful one.
"Peace," I said, when the door had
closed behind us, "what was the thing
I saw In the yew walk?"
He had seated himself In an easy-chaiand was polishing the bowl of
d
meerschaum pipe with
a
a silk pocket handkerchief.
"I think you already have an explanation," he answered cheerfully.
"If It amuses you to sneer at my

"
superstition
"You refer to the legend of the de
I have heard the story beLaunes.
fore, Mr. Phillips; nor am I surprised
that you believed it to be the ghost

wolf."
"I did but now I want you to disprove It."
"On the contrary, all my evidence
supports your theory."
I stared at him, with a creeping
horror In my blood. I was beginning
to be afraid seriously afraid. Peace
leant back In his chair, with his eyes,
fixed on the
acant in expression,

"iwmr'im.Tf'w,.
V.'

EE HAD BEE.N.WLWING

from the young man's cheeks, but he
stood stiff and silent, never taking his
eyes from the little detective's face.
"And what can I do, sir?" he
asked, when the tale was over. "He
was a good master to us, sir; whatever there was against him, he was
good to us. You can trust me to help
catch the scoundrel who killed him if
I can."
by
"I see this room is warmed
steam heat. Is that the case with all
the bedrooms and passages?"
"Yes, sir. The only open fires are
In the reception rooms. When the
baron made the alterations last year,
they left tie grates for the sake of
appearance; but they are never lighted, save on the ground floor."
"And in what reception rooms are
there fires at the present moment?"
fire has died out
"The dining-rooby now," said the young man, tick-Il- j
off the numbers on bis fingers
"But there Is one In the big hall, one
in the library where the party is
playing, one in the little drawing-room- ,
and one in the baron's room."
"And the kitchen?"
"Of course, sir, one In the kitchen
and one in the servants' hall."
"That is all. Are you certain?"
"Quite certain, sir."
"Good; and now for the . bathrooms."

"The
"Exactly."
"There are two
bath-room-

sir?"
s

In each

- T

'C

'

HEAVILY.

word. 1 did cot attempt to explain
until we had passed up the stairs and
through the corridors to ray room.
He seated himself on th great bed
with a shiver of cold, drawing the
heavy curtains about his shoulders.
And there I told him the story from
the beginning to the end, hiding nothing, not even my belief in the supernatural nature of the thing which I
had seen.
He never moved, but his face grew
so pale and drawn that towards the
end it seemed as if It were a powdered mask that stared at me from
the shadows of the curtains.
"My God!" he cried, and fell back
upon the bed in a passion of hysterical tears.
I tried to help him, but he thrust me

ALL' MADE

A

CONTRIBUTION

Entire Family Determined That Petted
Sister Should Have What
She Had Desired,

wing; some of the gentlemen have
tubs In their own rooms besides.
Clara Is a north side miss who 1b
"Now, I think We know where we very fond of outdoor amusements, and
re," said the Inspector, briskly. "No thiB means that It takes lots of toilet
chance of the roulette party breaking preparations to cure sunburn
and
up. Is there?"
keep her generally presentable. Clara
two
not
for
another
"Oh no, sir;
watches the "sales" on her toilet ac
hours, at least."
cessories, for mother has. taught her
"I want you to return, Mr. Phillips, to be economical.
and try your luck at the tables for
"Oh, dear!" exclaimed the daughter
a spell," be said, with a quick glance recently, "it just keeps my pocket-booat me. "It la now 11:30; be back
flat buying stuff for my face and
In this room at 12:15. I am going to hands. I wish some good fairy would
take a walk around tbe bouse with leave a couple of bottles of Blank's
our young friend here In the mean- on my dresser." There was a sale on
while. The baron had a secretary, I the preparation the next day and
,
believe?"
Clara got a bottle when she went
"Yes, a man called Terry."
downtown.
"Bring bim up with you when you
When Johnnie, who is going to high
come. I shall want a talk with him. school, came home that evening he
Is all quite plain?"
brought a bottle that he had bought
,
"Yes," 1 told him; and so we parted. with hard-earne19 cents.
When I stepped Into the roulette-robtMother came home from downtown
I stood for a moment blinking and going up to her daughter's room
at the players like a yokel at a panto- she put two bottles of l'.lank's toilet
mime. The scene was to me some- lotion on the dresser. "There, daughthing unreal, a clever piece of stage ter," she sait, as Bhe patted her on
effect, with Its flushed and covetous the back, "look what a nice mamma
faces, Its frocks and Its diamonds, Its you have."
Big brother came home from the
piles of sparkling gold, and the cry
of the banker as he twirled the wheel. office, and, handing Clara a package,
How could they be doing this with said: "Here. Sis. you're a pretty good
that bloodstained patch on tbe cliff sister. Here's four bottles of Blank's
horror sunburn chaser. I braved a departedge, with that unknown
sllnkmg through the snow how could ment store for you today."
Directly after the
presentation
they be doing this If they were not
acting a part! An odd figure I mult speech of big brother, in came father,
any
a
prodigality
for his
and with father's
have looked. If there had been
me to notice me. But they were too only daughter, be handed her a packeager In tbe Kama to bear the opening I age with the remark: "There, daugh

a

TV

wall. He seemed rather to be argu
ing with himself than addressing a
listener.
(CHRONICT.ES

to be

CONTINUED.)

Reduced Rates.
"Comin this way ag'iu?" asked the
justice of the peace after he had fined
Jimpson $30. "I'm afraid I'll have to,"
said Jimpson. ruefully. "Wa-al.- "
said
the justice, stroking his chin whisker
reSectively, "perhaps I'd oughter tell
ye that we sell a return fine ticket for
173, entitlin' ye to Immunerty from
arrest on the way back." Judge.
Take Care.
hard school of experience
Haa lesions for us all;
J'ist when we think we are Immense,
Just then we're 'bout to fall.
T!-- e

ter. I know you can use Blank's toilet
lotion in quantities.
And, If a father can't buy his daughter eight bottles without a murmur I don't believe
he thinks much of his little girl." Indianapolis News.
In Simple Language,
Beware of the habit of using big
Like other habits, it grows
words.
upon its victim. A horrible example
is Instanced by the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
The superintendent of a Sunday
school In Philadelphia recently called
upon a visitor to "say a few words"
to the school, the members of which
are mostly children of tender age.
The visitor, a speaker well known
for his verbose and circumlocutory
manner of speech, began his address
as follows:
"This morning, children, I purpose
to offer you an epitome of the life of
Saint Paul. It may be, perhaps, that
there are among you some too young
to grasp the meaning of the word
'epitome.'
'Epitome,' children. Is In
Its signification synonymous
with

synopsis."

Cure for Love.
"Yes, I finally got rid of him," she
said, "without having to tell him in so
many words that I never could learn
to love him. I didn't want to do that,
because he's an awfully nice fellow,
and I should have been very sorry to
cause htm pain."
"How did you manage
It?" ber
friend asked.
"Why, you see. he's subject to hay
fever, so I decorated the bouse with
golden rod whenever he sent word
that be was coming."
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Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
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The Las Vegas city election will be
huid April 7.
The outlook for a full fruit crop Is
Bellevue, Ohio. "I was in a terrible reported excellent.
1
state before took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Cinllup
is askitiR bids for nearly
Vegetable Com- $100,000 of Improvement
bomls.
pound. My back
San Juan county is the first county
acbeduntil I thought
it would break, I had In New Mexico to go entirely "dry."
The Colfax county commissioners
pains all over me.
nervous feelings and have accepted the bridge across Red
periodic troubles. I river.
was very weak and
Parties from Denver are In the stnto
run down and was on the lookout for ores likely to prolosing hope of ever duce radium.
being well and The national guard in Santa Fé may
After tak
I strong.
install a howling nl ley in the baseing Lydia E. Pink
ment of the armory.
ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
The selection of a state flower will
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I be submitted to the school children
Compound.
of
your
the state Arbor Day.
cannot say too much for
Would not be without it in the house if
Frank Johnson Is perfecting arMrs. rangements to reopen the San Marcial
it cost three times the amount
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle bank, which recently closed.
vue, Ohio.
The residence of Dick Mattox of
Woman's Precious Gift.
Gallup was completely destroyed
by
The one which she should most zealfire while the family were absent.
ously guard, is her health,- but it is
There will be a public land sale by
the one most often neglected, until the State Commissioner of Public
some ailment peculiar to her sex has Lands
at Tucumcari, Quay county,
fastened itself upon her. When so af
May 21.
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
Inspector J. H. Fleming of the
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
remedy that has been wonderfully suc Treasury Department, has selected
to
restoring
health
suffering
cessful in
the site for the new federal building
women.
at Las Vegas.
If you have the slightest doubt Hay is moving out of the Carlsbad
that Lydia K. IMiikhaiu's Vegeta Project as rapidly as cars can be obble Compound will help you, write tained. About forty cars have been
to Lydia E.Pinkham MediclneCo. shipped the last few days.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for adThe San Marcial bank reopened for
vice. Your letter wil 1 be opened,
business with no harm done by rearead and answered by a woman, son
of the suspension according to
and held in strict confidence.
Traveling Auditor Howell Earnest.
Needed for the Meal.
The grounds around the executive
Little Henry had a pain In his stom mansion are to be beautified. Capitol
ach, and his baby brother was much Custodian Andrews was busy placing
interested in the means mother em- stakes where trees are to be planted.
ployed to mitigate the said pain. Moth
The total number of land entries In
bag and ader produced a hot-watFebjusted it to the spot that hurt. In a the Santa Fé U. S. land office for
ruary
155, representing an acrelittle while luncheon was announced, age of was
24.588.48 and bringing in the
and Henry, feeling better, got up and sum
of $1,'J()0.G9.
put the bag asido. He had hardly
The
department
education
of
reached the door, however, before a
granted a life certificate to Florence
small voice called after him:
your Mair, of East Las Vegas. A five-yea- r
"Oh, Tommy, you forgot
tummy."
teachers' certificate was granted to
Miss Mae Murphy at Carlsbad.
Albert Smith was arrested in the
FALLING HAIR MEANS
Dad Lands east of Tucumcari by Sher
iff Frank Ward.
Smith had in his
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE possession fourteen head of cattle
which Jie was driving east toward the
Texas line.
The Hagadorn Investment Company
Bottle
25
Get
Cent
Hair!
a
Save Your
on
of Denver will build a reservoir
of Danderine Right Now Also
the land at Rayado this summer, bids
Stops Itching Scalp.
for which are now being received.
Several thousand acres will be irriThin, brittle, colorless and scraggy gated.
John Cabodl, convicted murderer, of
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
bcalp; of dandruff that awful Bcurf. Cíallup, who was sentenced to be
There is nothing so destructive to hanged March 6 and who was declared
barely in time to escape the
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair insane
rope, was taken to the state asylum
of its luster, Its strength and its very
at Las Vegas.
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
Jack O'Ntil of Syracuse, N. Y., and
and itching of the scalp, which
Grunhoff, of Brighton Beach, N.
If not remedied causes the hair roots Butch
Y., were badly hurt when their motorto thrink, loosen and die then the cycles, traveling
at a hish rate of
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine speed collided iu the motordrome at
tonight now any time will surely Demiiig.
save your hair.
Washington
Gardner of Albion,
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
of the
Mich., national commander
Danderine from any store, and after
rand Army of the Republic, was in
the first application your hair will Albuquerque attending the annual
take on that life, luster and luxuriance New Mexico encampment of the
s
which is so beautiful.
It will become
of that organization.
wavy and fluffy and have the appearThe contest between George E.
ance of abundance; an incomparable Priest, on one side, and the city of
gloss and softness, but what will Las Vegas on the other, over title to
please you most will be after Just a a portion of the
Las Vegas
few weeks' use, when you will actual- land grant, was decided by the U. S.
ly see a lot of fine, downy hail- new Supreme Court in favor of the city.
Henry C. Roehl has been appointed
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
postmaster at Albuquerque.
Wants of a Farmer.
The State Corporation Commission
"Have you any pig iron?" asked the has been notified by J. R. Koontz, gen
caller.
eral freight and passenger agent of
"What are you talking about?"
the Santa Fé railroad that he has reasked the druggist; "this is an apotheduced the rate on puion nuts from
cary shop."
Fé to New York City from $1.02
"I know it: but don't you sell iron Santa
for the blood? One of my pigs is tron. to $1.40.
Fire cauRht in some unknown man
bled with bad blood."
ner iu the old City Hotel on Railroad
avenue at Tucumcari and completely
destroyed the building. The city hall
CHILDREN LOVE
just east of it on the coiner of Second street and Railroad avenue was
badly burned.
Tucumcari parties filed papers of
Incorporation at Santa Fé that calls
for a company that will manufacture
It is cruel to force nauseating, soap at the county seat of Quay county. The Volcanic Soap Manufacturing
harsh physic into a
Company is the name, and is capitalsick child.
ized at. $100,000.
Stark naked, and raving mad, Car
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted los Briseno, a Cuban traveling showon castor oil, calomel, cathartics. man, was found roaming aimlessly on
How you hated them, how you fought the open prairie west of Roy by Bert
Ray and Frank Aldies. The man was
against taking them.
With our children it's different. corralled and brought to town and will
Mothers who cling to the old form of be taken to Las Vegas.
physic simply don't realize what they
The Silver City Terminal Company
do. The children's revolt is
filed papers of incorporation, A. C.
Their tender little "insides" are Thompson being named agent with
injured by them.
office at Silver City. This company
If your child's stomach, liver and wishes to do an auto business carrybowels need cleansing, give only deli- ing passengers between Silver City
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its and surrounding towns.
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
Judge Cowan has completed his
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit work on the brief of the State Corlaxative" handy; they know children poration Commission
regarding New
love to take it; that it never fails to
Mexico freight rates and the brief has
clean the liver and bowels and sweetfiled with the Interstate Comen the stomach, and that a teaspoonful been
in Washington
merce Commission
given tcday saves a Bick child tomor-row- .
where the final argument will be held
two
months.
bottle In about
Ask at the store for a
The Crescent Creamery Company,
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has filed papers
Tucumcari,
has full directions for babies, children located at
plainly of Incorporation with the Stato Corof all ages and for grown-up- s
naming N. M.
poration Commission,
on each bottle. Adv.
Mortensen Btatutory agent. The company is capitalized at $10,000 divided
The Sort.
"What breed of dogs would you sug- into 400 shares at $25.
gest to guard the henyard?"
Assistant Attorney General Ira M.
"Setters."
Grimshaw argued the Ellison case at
Santa Fé before the State Supreme
,
Th. Pierre's Pellets, malí,
Court. Ellison was sentenced for life
easy to take as candy, repúlate and invigpen for assault on a little girl
orate etom-ichliver and bowels and cure in the
Mr. Grimshaw appeared
In Roswell.
Constipation.
Adv.
No one appeared for
for the state.
Some people come to grief and some Ellison.
wait for It to overtake them.
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SYRUPJF FIGS

Gently cleanse your liver and

sluggish bowels
you sleep.

while

Get a
box.
Sick headache,
biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or eour. gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the Intestines, instead of being cast out
of the system is
Into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
rood and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Would Sterilize Defective Boy Pupils.
New York. The sterilization ot
montal defective boy pupils In the
public schools Is recommended Iu a
made to the bard of education
Chulrmun
liv a special committee.
Isndor Levy of the committee re3.000 dewere
about
ported that there
Only boys
fectives 111 the schools.
are considered in the report, which
recommends thnt Governor Glvnn be
nsked to appoint a commissioner to
their
study defectives and consider
Isolation and sfcrllizntlon.
Lamp Lincoln Used Sold for $160.
New York. A blue iron stone china
plate used by Abraham Lincoln In his.
111.,
in 1S37,
home in Springfield,
brought $12.50 at the Norton antique
lump sole. An old knll'e and fork,
steel, with bone handles, sold for
The martyred President's of$52.50.
fice lamp sold for $100 and an old
chair used by him brought the same
by Harriett
A lamp used
price.
Beechor Stowe in writing "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" sold for $71.
REDUCTIONS.

SUBSTANTIAL

Interstate

by

Ordered
Board on

Commerce
Commodities.

Sixty-tw-

The Interstate comWashington.
merce commission has issued an order granting substantial reductions In
rates on G2 important commodities
Wise Afterthought.
"Why don't you get an automobile?"
from Chicago and the Mississippi and
The re"Because I don't know whether or Missouri rivers to Denver.
not I could manage one."
duced rates are to become effective
"You didn't let that consideration
May 1.
stop you when you wanted a wife."
The petition on which these rate reductions are based was filed by the
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
Colorado Manufacturers' association,
now the traffic bureau of the Denver
WigHeslop
The Rev. Edmund
of
Chamber of Commerce, considerably
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a more than a year ago.
Reductions;
year. His limbs and feet were swol
in all class
were asked originally
len and puffed. He had heart flutter rates between Chicago and the Mising,
was dizzy sissippi
and Missouri rivers on the
and exhausted at one hand and the Colorado common
the least exer- points on the other, and in rates on
tion. Hands and 158 groups of commodities.
feet were cold
The commission ruled on the class
and he had such
a dragging sensa- rates last June, but asked for a revi
tion across the sion of the petition as to commodity
loins that it was rates before passing upon it.
difficult to move.
using
5
Import 20,400,000 Eggs in 3 Months
Rev. E. Heslop. After
boxes of Dodds
Washington.
Eggs Imported
into
Kidney Pills the swelling
disappear
ed and he felt himself again. He says the United States under the first three
he has been benefited and blessed by months of the new tariff act, October,
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- November and December last, totalled
eral months later he wrote: I have 1,700,000 dozens, while In the entire
not changed my faith in your remedy preceding fiscal year only 1,370,000
since the above statement was author- dozens were shipped in, according to
ized. Correspond with Rev, B. Hesthe bureau of foreign and domestic
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at commerce. Eggs exported in the last
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., calendar year amounted to 17,650,000
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household dozens as against 19.000,000 in 1912
Hints, also music of National Anthem and 1,500,000 In 1903, ten years ago.
Most of the eggs imported come from
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. China, Siberia, Russia and southern
Europe.
Adv.
Had Farmer Hornyhand Guessing.
"What I can't git through me," says
Farmer Hornyhand, "is how these
here dressmakers git their idees. F'r
Instance, I seen a woman on th' street
that looked 's if they wasn't nobody
In her clothes at all, an' my married
darter which is a city dressmaker
woman, said th' dress wuz 'too full.'
when it looked t' me 's if it was

American History.
"Benny," said Mr. Bloonumper, "if
George Washington Is the first in the
hearts of his countrymen, who conies
second?"
"I don't know about that." replied
Benny, "but Indepéndence day is the
Fourth."

gosh-dlnge- d

nigh empty.
An' aft'wards I
seen one 'at looked 's if y' couldn't
'a' squeezed a cambric needle In beside 'er, an' my darter said ' 't wasn't
full enough,' when it looked t' me 's
if 't would bust if they tried t' fill it
any fuller, by heck!" Lippincott's.

Hadn't Forgotten Hubby.
"I have always been suspicious of
good things," said a
New
York lawyer, who has a reputation
I remember
for a large philosophy.
when I was a young man I had an
get
opportunity to
in on the 'ground
floor' of w hat looked to me like a load
of easy money.
e
con"I consulted one of the
He
servative men of Wall street.
smiled and said: 'Listen to this story
and then decide:
" 'A wife arriving home in high
spirits tells her husband she has pur"And, sweetchased a new bonnet.
heart," she said., kissing him, "I got
you,
too."
something for
" ' "Good!" exclaimed the happy husband. "What Is it?"
The bill," she Bald.' "
NOT A MIRACLE

Just Plain Cause and Effect.
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Alcohol and Drug Addictions

There are some quite remarkable cured by a scientific course of medication.
things happening every day, which The only place in Colorado w here the
seem almost miraculous.
Genuine Keelcy Remedies are administered
Some persons would not believe that
a man could suffer from coffee drinking so severely as to cause spells of
And to find relief in
unconsciousness.
changing from coffee to Postum is
well worth recording.
"I used to be a great coffee drinker,
so much so that it was killing me by
inches. My heart became so weak I
would fall and lie unconscious for an

METZ 22

hour at a time.
"My friends, and even the doctor,
told me it was drinking codee that
I would not becaused the trouble.
lieve It, and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room.
"Then my doctor, who drinks Postum himself, persuaded me to stop coffee and try Postum. After much hesitation I concluded to tr-- it. That was
eight months ago. Since then I have
had but few of those spells, none for
more than four months.
"I feel better, sleep better and am
better every way. I now drink nothing but Postum and touch no coffee,
and as I am seventy years of age all
my friends think the improvement
quite remarkable."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to Well-vllle.- "
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Motorcycle Bargains
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Used mi rrlmtlt motorcycle.
We must noli, (unntntreri;
ohippi'it ciihji'ct t UiMpt'ftinn.
I'M (lirrriiit machines. Soml for
t litt mill cntill'iL of the illíí X.
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Business Furniture
Filing
F?gí5
g

Steel

Cabinets.

fmj Complete Public

Build--

""1 log Equipment.WritePromptfot
'Jfi "Uff 8hipment.
Cetelogue.
TsZ fcfcS

If
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
THE
'
packages.
HINE
DESK CO .Dtnvtr, Colorada
boiled. 15c and 25c
Instant Postum Is a soluble powFamous
der. A teaspoonfi'l dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
Thompson Saddles
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Buy direct from the maInstantly. 30c and 60c tins.
ker. Special designs to orcup
per
of
both
Is
cost
kinds
The
der. 8end for complete,
illustrated catalog.
about the same.
W. R. Thompeon Co.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
'
.

old by Grocers.

Rifle

Colorado

ESTANCIA

MAKES HARD WORK
HARDER
A bad back makes a day's work twice
aa hard. Hacli.iche usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urin.iry disorders are added,

don't waitBet help before the kidney
disease takes a grip before dropsy, gravel or Hriglu'9 disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.
A CALIFORNIA

CASE
Lonfi 0. Ward well,

m I'uulflc

HU,

Han

Cal., says: "I
In my

bad no

back I could hardly Rut
oil and on the watron.
The jarring 1 got while
riding brought on the
trouble. .The kid noy accretions worefllled with
edituent. X tried many
remedies, but Duan'i
Kidney 11 lis were the
only one that en rod
me. Ttaor druye away
all the pain and lame
nets ana nxea my km
neyi up In good shape."
Got Doan'g at Any Store. BOe

Box

DOAN'S "VLW

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Lameness
Sloan's Liniment is a speedy
reliable remedy for lameness
In horses and farm stock.

Here's

proof.
Lameaeaa Con
sprain his shoulder by
pulling, and he was so lame he could
not carry foot at all. I got a bottle of
your Liniment and put It on four times,
and in three days he showed no lameness at all. and uwde a thirty mite trip
besides." If'alur B. Alortford, La. Soile.

"I had

a horse

Col

For Splint and Thrush
"I have used Sloan's Liniment on a
fine mare far splint and cured her. This
makes the third horse I've cured. Have
recommended it to my neighbors for
thrush and they say it is fine. I find it
the best Liniment I ever used. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for myself and neighhors, and I can certainly
& SmiiH,
rTommond it for Colic."
McDijnough, Co.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is a quick, safe remedy for poul
try roup, canter ana oumDie-ioo- c

...

T1"-- .

ror Koap ana (.ameer
"Sloan's Liniment lit the eoeedlest
surest remedy for poultry roup and
in all ita forms, especially for
Iand
In the
i. SpaultL.
i

At all Dealers. 25c BOe. A $1.00
Read Sloan's Book on Hones, Cattle.
Hogs and Poultry! aant free.
Address
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.,
Boston, Has.

Your Liver
Is Clogged

ft

Up
Out of Sort.

That'a Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you rigli
in a few days.

vfh

m
They d o
I
i mm
.ism
I H pills.
their duty. MdPVS.
Cure Con
Rtination.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

A8SahIeVtnd
Sllrer, Lead, tl; Gold. Sil

HOWARD E. BURTON

Specimen prlcfs: Gold,
Tor, 76:; Uuld.ólV; ZlncorOopper, 11. Mailing envelopes and full price list Bent on application. Silver
"rosettes" mountt'd (scarf pina, hat pins, cuff

etc.) lkauvillk,

COL.

Kef .Carbonate Nat. Bank.

GOT

HIS

CANDY

ALL

RIGHT

But Probably That It Not All That
Sis Would Have Liked to Give
Little Bobbie.
"Sis. gimme come o' Hint candy o'
yours?"
"No, Ilobbic, I won t. That's my
best candy, mid It was given to me,
and you shan't have a bite of It."
"If you don't gimme some I'll tell on
you."
"What do you mean?
What have
you got to tell on me, silly boy?"
"That Mr. Dumber, that mother
don't like, called on you last night,
didn't he? An' you sat In the den,
where tiler's only two chairs, didn't
you? Well, I put a hunk of chewing
gum on one of the chair and It's
there yet this morning. Do I get a
piece of candy? Thanks, sis!"

I ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AÑirgetable Preparation for As
similating the Food andRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes

Digeslion,Chcerful-nessan-

Bears the
Signature
of

d

Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Wy cfoiH OrSAMvanrcfSR

fíMI,Sm
hirwt
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Strd

Ciorftttt Sltfar
hmmrfrtm Flavor

for Constipa-lioSour Stomach.Diarrhoea

perfeel Remedy

A

.

Worms .Convulsions

In

4

Use

.Feverish-nessan- d

For Over

LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper I'nl'tn News Herviré.
Del Oeste.
D. C. Collier so nHlró do la
dn la Exposición dfi California

t

Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

Panama-Pacifi-

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

Eats Freely But
Has No Dyspepsia

Little Pepsin in a Mild Laxative Promptly Corrected
a Dad Indigestion.
Wet'rn
rnln
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
Fortunate Is the one who can eat
Las elecciones de la ciudad de Las "anything" without suffering the torVegas se varán el 7 de Abril.
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so
Henry C. ílohel fué nombrado maes- fortunate, care should be taken in the
matter of diet. Eating slowly, mastitro de Correos de Albuquerque.
taking
Gallup ofrece por casi $100, Ooo en cating the food thoroughly and
a short walk after the heavy meal of
bonos de trabajos de mejoramiento.
assisting
day
do
towards
much
will
the
Las previsiones de una buena cos- digestion. Any grown up person ought
echa de frutas son muy salisl'atorias.
to know the peculiar foods that do not
A

IjOs comisionados
del condado de
Colfax han aceptado el puente al través did Río Rojo.
La elección de una flor nacional de
estado estará sometida á los niños de
escuela el día de "Arbor."
El condado de San Juan es el primero en Nuevo México que haya
votado un régimen do templanza.
La Guardia Nacional en Santa Fé
probablemente Instalará un juego de
billar en el primer piso déla armería.
La residencia de Dick Mattox de
Gallup fué completamente destruida
por un incendio en la ausencia de la
familia.
El inspector J. 11. Fleming del departamento de Tesoro, ha elegido el sitio para el nuevo edificio federal en
Les Vegas.
Frank Johnson está perfeccionando
los arreglos relativos á la abertura del
Banco d San Marcial, que fué cerrado
recientemente.
Habrá una venta pública de tierras
de estado por el Comisionado de
tierras en Tucumcari, condado de
Quay, el 21 de Mayo.
El heno tale del proyecto de Carlsbad tan pronto como los furgones pueCasi cuarenta curros
den cargarse.
fueron expedidos en los últimos días.
El terreno acerca de la casa ejecutiva va á estar embellecido. El Custodio Andrews estaba ocupada en plantar palos en donde tiene que plantar
algunos arboles.
El Departamento de Educación otorgó un certificado perpetuo á Florence
Mair, de Esat Las Vegas. Un certificado de cinco años fué concedido á la
Señorita Mae Murphy de Carlsbad.
El número total de demandas de
tierras en la oficina de tierras de estado en Santa Fé era de 155 para Febrero, representando un superficie do
21.5SS.1S y trayendo la suma de

agree, and these should be avoided.
aids fail,
When these common-sensthe next thing to do is to take a mild
digestive tonic with laxative proper
ties, and there Is none better than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other ingredients
that act mildly on the bowels, which
together form a combination for the
relief of dyspepsia or Indigestion that
is unsurpassed.
Its action is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
that they can again do their work nat
urally without outside aid, and when
that happy moment comes all medicine can be dispensed with. It is the
best remedy obtainable for any disorder of the stomach, liver and bow-Jls, for dyspepsia, constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, drowsiness after eating, gas on the stomach, etc. Thousands of users will testify to this,
among them Mr. J. W. Goucher, StiteB,
Idaho, who for several years had all

i.

W. GOUCHER

the worst symptoms of chronic

dyspep-

taking
Dr. Caldwell'
sia. 8lnce
Syrup Pepsin the.se have all gone, and
although Mr. Goucher Bays lie is M,
be does not look more than 40.
Syrup Pepsin is sure ln its results,
and a vast improvement over chewing
or swallowing tablets and mints, or
taking cathartics, salts, etc., all of
which are harsh and nauseous and at
best do but temporary good. You can.
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle.
Results are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on it
will do.

Watch Your Colts
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NEW YORK.

Accounted For.
Head Waiter Not Worried.
was in the habit of stop"It seems strange to me that so
ping at a quiet, conservative hotel dur- many operations are said now to be
ing the frequent absences of his fam- absolutely necessary."
"Of course they are. Don't doctora
ily. On one of these occasions he
observed during dinner that the wait- have to live?"
er when serving the coffee produced
Bore lungs. Dean's Mentholated
the coffee spoon from his waistcoat A food for
Cough Drops. Cure roughs, by relujvmg
pocket.
the Boreneus- - 5c at Drug Storett.
Mr. H
did not use the spoon.
Instead, he sent for the head waiter
His Specialty.
and told him what he had seen. That
"Cupid is no doctor of philosophy."
individual blandly and gratefully as"Perhaps not, but he can take in
sured him:
in relating a recent experience, "an' I
.
"Oh, that's all right, Mr. H
They're all searched before they leave
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color ln cold
Jack O'Neil do Syracuse, N. Y., y the house, you know."
nater. Adv.
Ruteh Grunhoff, de Brighton Beach,
gravemente
heridos
N. Y., fueron
Spiteful.
cuando su motocycleta, andando á toShe Mr. Jinks has such finish in
da, fuerza entr,ó en colisión en el moHe I'd like to see his finish.
tordrome de Deming.
civil.
Many a woman want3 to wear her
El banco de San Marcial abrió de
El Banco Nacional de Colorado es
clothes well who doesn't wear well
el corresponsal de Denver del Banco nuevo sus puertas á los negocios, y
apareparó
por
del efecto
herself.
ningún daño se
Boatmen de San Luis y lo ha sido
cuarenta años. El Boatmen's Bank es rente de una suspensin de algunas seAT "His. 7
s
rsa
manas, según dice el auditor ambuel más antiguo de los bancos del MisTime it! Pape's Diapepsin ends rri-i-souri y tiene la distinción de servicios lante Howell Jíarnest.
all Stomach misery in five
The most economical, cleansing and
constantes a los negocios de San Luis
Albert Smith fué arrestado en las
germicidal of all antiseptics Is . '
minutes.
y del suroeste desde 1S47, cuando se Pad Lands al este de Tucumcari por-e- l
organizó.
jefe de policía Frank Ward. Smilh
back-taste
Do some foods you eat hit
Treinta y tres acusaciones de mala tenía en su posesión catorce cabezas
good, but work badly; ferment
conducta y violación de reglas de dis- de ganado que estaba arreando al este into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
ciplina militar, incluyendo serios deli- hacia la línea de Texas.
Now, Mr. or
sour, gassy stomach?
tos, tales como escala de casas y
de Albion, Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
Washington
Gardner
rohos, asalto y atropellos, amenazas de Mich., Comandante Nacional de Gran Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
dissolved in water as needed.
mptnr y recepción do artículos roba- Ejercito de la República, estuvo en Al-- ! nothing to sour and upset you. There be
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
dos, han sido dirigidas contra el solso
quick,
safely
so
anything
campamennever
was
buquerque presenciando el
inflammation or
dado John A. Cross de la Compañía K, to anual de Nuevo México de los vete- - certainly effective. No difference how in treating ofcatarrh,
nose, throat, and that
ulceration
Guardia Nacional de Colorado, que-vbadly your stomach is disordered you caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
ranos de esta organización.
á ser juzgado en Corte marcial en Tringet happy relief in Ave minutes, For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Investment Company will
La Hagadorn
idad.
pleases you most is that it Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
'
un reservoir en but what
Denver
construirá
de
and regulates your stomstrengthens
que
había el camno de Rayado este verano, por
un coyote
Lioertando
in their private correspondence with
ach so you can eat your favorite foods women, which proves its superiority.
cogido pura inocularle la sarna, H. Pi- la cual operación se reciben ahora conwithout
fear.
per, de Hereford, ha empezado un exwho have been cured say
Women
trates. Varios millares de acres estaYou feel different as soon as "Pape's It is "worth its weight in gold." At
perimento que, dice él, destruirá tod03 rán irrigados por este proyecto.
the
Diapepsin" comes in contact with
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
los coyotes en su sección por contam
John Cabido, asesino condenado, .le stomach distress Just vanishes your The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
inación de todos los animales ahora
patíal
belchgases,
que
sentenciado
no
Gallup,
no
sweet,
fué
gets
stomach
coyotes
han eslado
en los llanos. Los
(j de Marzo y que
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
en tan gran número y tan atrevidos bulo y á colgar el
Go now, make the best investment
que los agricultores han tenido dificul fué luego declarado loco casi al moconduciyou ever made, by getting a large fifty-cetades en alejarlos de sus casas de gal- mento de su última hora, fué
Vegas.
en
Las
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
do al asilo de dementes
linas.
incorporación de Es- store. You realize in five minutes how
de
Comisión
La
al
sometido
Después de haber sido
tado recibió de J. R. Koontz, agente needless it is to sutler from indigesefecto del rndium por el cáncer en el general
de flete y pasajeros del ferro- tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
MlsseSsBoySsChMdrenj
Sanatorio privado del Dr. Kelly en
SI.BO SI.7S S2 Z. BO
Santa Fé, notificación de que él
Baltimore durante una semana, la Señ carril
80n BiMlntH
Too Insignificant.
nueces
sobre
las
tarifas
ha
reducido
ora Kiitlierine Rofinot. una institutriz
Young Mr. Ellis was very much in
York
Nueva
á
Fé
de
de
union
Santa
las escuelas públicas de Colorado
love, and one evening he determined
á $1.41).
In IM worMJ.
Springs, ha regresarlo a su casa y cree de $1.52
causa misteriosa to ask the momentous question.
,006,2 7
de
Un Incendio
completa
será
dentro
curación
la
beiué
Agnes."
me,
he
to
occurs
"It
ntlsisu o7W. t.
principió en el hotel de Old City de
de seis semanas.
gan, "that in the relations which will
thorn im Ilia orar Itlt- DoaclM
Railroad avenue en Tucumcari y deThu it tbe reason wef Ive y era the
some days exist between us the
Desinclinado á jurar por una men struyó todo el edificio. El ayuntamisamevaluca ft r 13 00, 3.u, (4.UO
60 ooiwlLbaV Boding the
M
and
assume
money
might
er
of
:hought
tira en tavor de su detensa. Amone ento al ete del edificio en la esquina
enormous iDcreaiw id me ron ui
leaioer. uur siaonaras oav
I should hate to
Ginter, de setenta y ocho, retiró un de la calle segunda y de Railroad Ave., undue oronortions.
not been lower) and ibe prloe
to you remaicn toe same.
think that any discussion as to my
pil ilo de inculpabilidad en el caso de fué parcialmente quemado.
Ask your dealer to ar.jw you
a us kind of w. L. Douglas flhocm Ut
salary would give rise to any painful
venia ilegal de bebidas contra él en
setliua far 13.00. S3.Su, M.QOand
Company
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City
Silver
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acenes."
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inscribió su demanda de incorporación,
"Believe me, Alan," said the girl
lutelvaa eood aa Giber makes acid at
dad. Uta multa de 5100 y costo les
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'that never, under any circum
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El Senado confirmó la nominación
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Alaska y aceptó el puesto de Director inmediata
de Washington
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unión de la Logia Grande en Denver Santa Fé por una
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"In infancy we cut teeth."
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Saulles es un antiguo pelotero de ln V. Markov. El Consejo apropió 525,-oo- turing Company es su nombre y su
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Uuiversidad do Yale, en donde
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rents and 11 a bottle; 16 and S10 th. derfn of any dragglst, names,
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dealer, or
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Uusüeu. Ind., IT. 8. A.
Cheiutfit. and

THERAPION ?ixrz

Not Nab c otic
Anil Slid
ftpptrmimt

Notlcas de Colorado.
trabajo de hormigón sobro el
puente de rio Arkansas en La Junta
está ca:;i terminado y ya se usa.
El Juez N. E. ílrahum ha dado
por la elección de doce hombres a título do jurado erpecial para el
condado de Weld.
David Epstein, vendedor de joyería
de Denver, acusado de deificaciones,
se suicidó en Pueblo tomando ácido
fénico.
Irving Aker, hijo de diez años do
I. (I. Aker, ranchero de Weldona, fuó
víctimu de un disparo y murió casi Instantáneamente de una bula en el
pecho.
lina conf renda de directureví do estaciones centrales telefónicas del distrito de Pueblo, de la Conipuñia de
Teléfonos Mountain States, se hizo en
Pueblo.
Desmryado por la amenaza de un
juicio hipott cario en su casa de 1Ü27
Sheridan ülvd. Chris Rowedd' r, bar-berde Denver, se suicidó tomando
ácido prúsico.
Dos exploradores residentes de Fort
Collins, murieron: John McMullin, de
á la
ochenta y cinco, sucumblenda
neumonía, y Harry J. Widdows, & la
corazón.
enfermedad de
Henry Lee, de setenta y cinco años,
explorador eminente de Denver, fué
golpeado por un automóvil y fatalmente herido en la esrjulna de las
calles diez y seis y Curtis.
La decisión de la Corte de Apelación
de estado- - en los casos de Morris y
Xordloh en Brighton concluye el último de muchos pleitos políticos que
marcaron la formación del nuevo condado.
La Comisión de X'tilidades Públicas
de Denver nombró al Señor W. H.
Uryant,
de la ciudad,
consejero especial en las medidas que
se van fi tomar en seguida para la
adquisición de una planta de agua municipal.
El Tesorero de estado Michael A.
Leddy, retornó á Denver después de
un descanso de seis semanas. Su salud
está mucho mejor. El Tesorero pasó
su vacación en los estados del sur y
estaba en Nueva Orlean durante la
fiestas de Mardi Gras.
La fama de Colorado de "Estado de
Radium" ya ha traido resultados
prácticos con la anunciación que el Instituto Americano de Banking esta
considerando el establecimiento de su
Sanatorio nacional en el estado, probablemente cerca de las aguas radlo-netha- s
de Idaho Springs.
Los sellos de Impuestos y de correo
que se usarán por un gobierno civil
en México del norte se están haciendo
El General Victoriano
en Denver.
Carranza, jefe de los constitucionalis
mo, está ahora saliendo de .Nogales,
México, con el
Ariz., para Juarez,
propósito de organizar el gobierno
El

.
c
cn San
Maud Ballititou Booth, una dp las
Voluntarias de America, hablo delante
de 1.20O presoH en el patio abinrto de
la penitenciaría do Folsom, Cal.
Las elecciones primarias generales
por todo el estado desde el voto do la
ley de sufragio femenino en Illinois
resultaren en un voto ligero de mujeres.
Se hizo una operación de upend
BURNING, ITCHING ECZEMA
con éxito, sobre la person a, de
C. W. Post, el manufacturero million-ariSt. Helens, Ore. "Eczema had bothde productos de cereales, en
ered me for two years. First it came Rochester, Minn.
on my hands then on my face, neck
Se cree que tres hombres fueron
and arms. My hand first Vegan to matados y tres más fatalmente heridos
crack along the lines in (he hand, and en un incendio quo destruyó el edia white rash broke out. I was both- ficio de Lowe y seriamente perjudicó
ered with it. A rash came all over el edificio de diez pisos del flanco
my face and I could not sleep nights Unión Nacional de Clarksburg, W. Va.
for the burning
I
and itching.
Cuatro bandidos en automóvil, probscratched myself at night till my neck,
por la policía de
arms and face were one mass of sores. ablemente buscados
I could not put my hands in w ater and varias ciudades, fueron arrestados en
my bands and fade were all disfigured. Davenport, la., veinte minutos después de un atrevido robo, de día, de
"A friend sent for a sample of Cuti-cur- a
Soap and Ointment and he made una tienda de manjares en el cual
solo
encontraron $5.
me a present of it and before I had
Padeciendo de heridas en la cabeza
used half of the sample I felt a relief
from that terrific itching and burning. y estómagos vacíos, mil miembros del
ejercito de los sin trabajo de SacraI then bought four cakes of Cuticura
Soap and six boxes of Cuticura Oint- mento fueron reunidos en campamento
ment. I used three cakes of the Cuti- al lado del condado de Yolo del río
cura Soap and three boxes of the Cuti- Sacrarnento, á donde los condujeron
cura Ointment and now I am entirely los oficióles de policía del condado de
No todos padecían de
cured." (Signed) J. A. Pender, Apr. Sacramento.
heridas, pero todos tenían hambre. La
22, 1913.
tenían frío del
también
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold mayoría
throughout the world. Sample of each chorro de agua dirigidos sobre ellos
Skin Book. Address post- por el departamento de fuego de la
free.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. ciudad con el propósito de sacarlos de
sus cuarteles de Sacramento.
Surprised Uncle Silas.
A
president
railroad
Extranjero.
once took occasion to visit a small
Se dice que la comisión formada por
town to enjoy the excellent fishing el General Carranza para investigar
nearby.
He carefully concealed his la muerte de William S. Benton está
identity,
was
consequently
nnd
todavía en Juarez y nunca salió de
snubbed by a "leading citizen," with allí.
whom he attempted to strike up a
El conde Moriana, hermano del
on the banks of the
conversation
stream. When leaving he secured the duque de Santo Mauro, Gran Maestro
services of an aged black to carry deJ hogar de la reina., fué matado en
his things from the hotel to the depot. una colisión entre su automóvil y una
There the departing visitor caught carreta en Santander, España.
Giovanni Gioletti, Primer ministro
sight of the man who had given him
the cold shoulder.
"Poor Smith," he de Italia, y su gabieníe Be retiraron.
said, smiling amusedly.
"Suffering Esta decisión fué causada principalfrom an aggravated attack of ego- mente por la oposición de los Socialtism." "Dat so?" said Uncle Silas, in istas en la Cámara de diputados A la
following his gaze, "lie aprobación de los gastos del gobierno
surprise,
done lived heah more'n twenty yeahs en la guerra de Tripoli.
May Richardson, una siifragette milan' Ah nevah knowed ai'ore dat he
wuz ailin'."
itante, infligió graves perjuicios en la
pintura famosa de Velasquez, conocida
Distress After Eating.
bajo el nombre de "Rokeby Veri us,"
Indigestion and Intestinal Fermen- que está colgada en la galería Natation immediately relieved by taking cional, Trafalgar Square, London. La
Dyspepsia Tablet. obra se compró en $225,000, en lOOtí,
a Booth-OvertoBuy a 50c. bottle at Druggists. Money y iué presentada á la nación. Expertos
refunded if they do not help, or write en arte declaran que su valor es ahora
Co., $500,000.
for free sample. Booth-Overto11 Broadway, New York. Adv.
General,
Corn Oil for Cooking.
El Juez C. M. Walkey negó la petiThe discovery that oil maje from
corn can be used economically as a ción de abogado en favor de la Señora
substitute for other oils in cooking has Louise Van Keuren. acubada del asesibeen made by Prof. L. E. Sayre of the nato do su marido: decidió que un
school of pharmacy of the University jurado de mujeres esté nombrado para
juzgar la acusada, y la formación de
of Kansas. Corn oil is a
manufacturing.
It is ese jurado comenzó en Chicago.
from cereal
comparatively cheap, selling at 50
La Federación Cívica Nacional nomcents a gallon for the refined grade. bró un comité relativo .1 la "palabra
pública," con el
Olive oil sells at $3 a gallon, and libro" 5' "asemblea
cottonseed oil at 75 cents. Corn oil propósito de estudiar la extensión' y
pleasa
yellow
and
color
pale
has a
los límites de los derechos de la liberant taste similar to freshly ground tad de palabra y de asemblea públicas
cornmeal.
Its properties, according en conexión con una investigación que
to Professor Sayre are very similar se está haciendo del progreso Indus
to those of olive and cottonseed oils. trial y social en los Kstados Unidos
durante la última generación. La forTen smile for n nickel. Always buy Red mación de la comisión se anunció en
Crow Hag Blue; have beautiful clear whit. Nueva York. Alton E. Parker es presclothes. Adv.
idente del comité.
La Seflora VV. A. Miller, que escapó
Quite So.
"There's nothing to order here but con sus niños de México hace ocho
semanas, después que su casa fué
soft drinks."
quemada por los rebeldes y retornó á
"Isn't that hard luck?"
Hastings, Neb., no ha recibido noticias
de su maridq en sois semanas, y se
teme que hoya sido víctima de los rebeldes.
El cuerpo de George V. Vanderbilf
fué depositado en el mausoleo de la
familia en el cementerio Moravian en
New Dorp, Staten Island, cerca de la
antigua residencia de Vanderbilt, en
For Infants and Children.
donde nació hace cincuenta y dos añ'ís.
El Reverente David H. Creer, Obispo
Episcopal de Nueva York, condujo un
breve servicio de lntierro.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Take your shoe and harness repairing to the second hand store.
adv
Charles L. Shockey has been
appointed postmaster at Mori-art-

y.

Mrs. J. M. Wood departed
Monday for Dexter, New
co, to visit her sister.
Miss Linnie Smith spent Sun
day in Moriarty with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Fincke.
Mrs, Kemp was reported on
the sick list the first of the week,
but is improving at present.
MraEnriquez Salas of Torre
ón, was in Estancia Saturday,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Salazar.
We failed last week to note the
return-oMr. and Mrs. Antonio
Sa'azar from Albuquerque, where
they had been visiting relatives'
J. S. Kelly has a fine new Ford
automobile, which he has been
testing out as a battering ram.
So far it has withstood the test
in fine shape.
There will be a temperance
prohibition rally on March 20th,
at 7:15 P. M.. in the M. E.
Everyone invited.
church.
Mrs. S. M. King, Sec.
J. L. Stubblefield and Neal
Jenson and families spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allan
McGillivray at the McGillivray
ranch, where they were royally
entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin
of Mountainair, came over last
Saturday for a visit with Estancia friends. Mr. Martin returned
Monday, while Mrs. Martin will
remain until the end of the week.
W. F- Peel, formerly of Lucia,
who has been at Las Vegas for
some time, passed through here
Saturday on the way to Socorro.
He has rented an irrigated farm
near the latter place, and will try
his hand at irrigation farming.
to
An Estancia man wants
have E. E. Van Horn, formerly
a cattle inspector and later in the
dairy business at Albuquerque,
brought back from California on
a charge of horse stealing, but
as the aforesaid man has not yet
put up the collateral it is likely
Mr. Van Horn will not visit New
Mexico at somebody else's expense. Santa Fe Eagle.
f

-

The Pacific Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of

California

Fin incial Statement, Dec. 31.
1913.

Asset?,
Liabilities,
Surp'us,
"WE

$29,338,151.99
25,958,621.79
2,379,530-2-

LEAD

IN NEW MEXICO"

F. B. Schwentker, Gen. Agt.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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65 YEARS
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Trade Marks

Designs
r F ft I tZ W
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone flflnrtlnfr n pketch and deflcrtptlm ma
whet tier hu
freo
our
otnlon
onlclclr ascertain
Invention is prohnhlf patentable.
HANDBOOK on Patent
patents.
decurinjr
for
Oldest
aaencj
ent free.
I'ntontB tafeen through Munn & Co. receive
tperial notice, without cbargp, in the

Scientific American.
A

handsomely Ulnntratwl weekly. I.iTirrst
of any irteniilJo Journal. 1 errim. f a
fnur montb, L Sold Dial) T)ew1 aler.

yer;

MUNN &

Co.3e,B"ra' Neiv Yorif
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
e,
Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar R.
Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Monday.
and August
on April 16th, 1907,
Mrs. Clesfes Romero went to Wth, 190", made homestead entries Nos.
,
for 8
and
Santa Fe last Sunday, to visit 11045-0412- 9
seM, Section 3;!, Township 7 north,
relatives.
Range 8 east, and v4 ne4 Section 4,
C. E. Perry was able to come Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M
to town Saturday, after a quite P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make five year Proof, to estabsevere spell of sickness.
lish claim to the land above described,
A young man who has a ranch before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
near Lucia and a "claim" in Es- sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
20lh day of March, 1914.
tancia; spent Sunday here.

Raymond Epler returned the
first of the week to Santa Rita.
W. D. Dow and family of
were county seat visitors

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.

Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Chadwick
of Mountainair were Visitors in C. Hays,

W. C. Horr, all of Estancia,

New Mexico.
Estancia last Saturday.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Two sons of Mr. and Mr3. VV.
seri
very
C. Horr are having a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
ous time with mumps.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
H. G. Staley, car inspector at
Feb. 7, 1914.
Torrance, was in Estancia Mon
Notice is hereby given that Willie J.
day. His home is at Progresso Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
The pipe from the springs to on August 10th, 1910, and March 7t
1912, made homestead
entries Nos.
the railroad shops sprung a leak 013989 and 016129, for t ne4, neU
near Main Street and is now be ne,y, Section 3;i, wf nw,y, Section 34,
ing repaired.
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenefHon. Antonio Salazar, our
tion to make three year Proof, to esficient ccunty assessor, went to tablish claim to the Ian
above deCarrizozo Monday, to attend, to scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
official business.
the 21st day of March, 1914.
and Mr. onClaimant
John McGillivray
names as witnesses:
counin
the
were
White of Lucia,
C. M. Douglas. T. E. Boren, W. Ii.
ty seat yesterday looking after Garland, B. O. Garland, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
business matters
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
presented
has
The Acorn Club
the domestic science department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Estancia schools with a.
Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
set of cups and saucers.
Feb. 7, 1914.
J. M. Caddy has sent word
Notice is hereby given that Johnie
was
he
City
that
Kansas
from
Stephens, of Estancia, New Mexiro,
about to start on his return to who, on April 12th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09558, for ne.y Section
the Estancia Valley.
7, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.
W. P. Coffey and M. H. Col M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inlins, two insurance special agents tention to make three year Proof,
from Denver, spent several days to establish claim to the land above
U. S.
Jenson,
before Neal
here this week on insurance busCommissioner, at Estancia, New Mexiness.
ico, on the 21st day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mr. and Mrs. George Alter
T. E. Boren, A. B. McKinley, J. L.
came up from Willard yesterday
N. A. Smith, W. L. Compton, all of Estancia,
in their new automobile.
Wells accompanied them on their Xew Mexico. DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
return and will remain for a few
days' visit.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Governor McQonald has desig
M.
nated Friday, March ,27th, as U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
28, 1914.
Feb.
he
date
Arbor Day, upon which
Notice is hereby given that Jesus S.
urges that appropriate exercises y Hallejos, of Tajique, New Mexico,
of
the
schools
the
all
in
held
be
who, on March 29th, 1909. and March
state, such exercises to be par 18th, 1913, made homestead entries
ticipated in by teachers, pupils Nos. 09376 and 018152, for sj Lot 1,
Section 24, Township 7 north, Range 6
and patrons.
east, and Lots 1, 3 and 4, Section 19,
The lumber business at this Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M
Doint is increasing of late. For P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenProof, to estabsome time the shipments have tion to make five year
lish claim to the land above described,
run two to three cars a day. The before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionmills at Albuquerque are Fhut er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
down, but Estancia can supply 15th day of April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the demand for anything in the
Julian Sanchez y Lujan, Antonio
lumber line.
Bonifacio
Anaya, Ramon Montoya,
Edwin Garvin and Garvin Fer Bareli, all of Tajique, New Mexici.
ris will leave this evening for FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Etowah, Tennessee. They inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tend to work in the railroad
Department of the Interior,
The last
shoos at that place.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
named young man has evidently
Feb. 7, 1914
derived much benefit from his Notice is hereby given that Roy F.
sojourn in the Estancia Valley Brown, of Encino, New Mexico, whe,
He came here last fall looking on Feb. 20th, 19 19, and Jan. 24lh, 1914.
pretty "peaked," and departs as made homeptead applications Nos.
fat and hearty looking a youth 03S0( and 020569, f,r n nw,y, sej4'
swy ne'.í, s y nwj, n BJ,
as could be found in a day's nw,4,
Township 7
33,
nw,l4
Section
journey.
north, Range 13 east, N. M. 1'. MeridiMrs. Mildred E. Pickens ye3 an, has filed nutice of intention to
terday brought suit against her make threii year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, behusband, Mitchell E. Pickens fore Maud A. Walter, U S. Commisasking for a decree of divorce sioner, Ht Negra, New Mexico, on the
They were married in Estancia 21st day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
July 13, 1911, and her husband
supported her acc9rding to his Rue Bigbee, Ia-l- Bigbc-e- , i f Encino,
New Mexico, C. It. Hamriek,
L. P.
means and station in life for on- Walter,
of Negra, New Mexico.
ly about six months af.er that FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
date, according to the wife's
BEST TREATMENT
E0R CONSTIPAMOS
complaint. For the last year,
she alleges, he has totally failed "My daughter used Chamberlain's
for constipation with good re
to provide her with the necessi- Tablets
suits and lean recommend
high
is
says
She
he
the ly," writes Paul B. Babin, lirushly,
ties of life.
owner of 1G0 acres of land in La. For sale
all dealer?.
Torrance county. She asks for
tie custody of their son, Eugene
N. M. C. Time Table.
14 months old and costs of the
action, including her attorney's South boun 1
Northbound
fee. Albuquerque Journal.
2:00 p m
Panta Fe
pm

M,

Feb. 7, 1014.
Notice is hereby given that Laura B.
Young, heir and for the heirs of Benjamin M. Young, deceased, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, on March 9th, 1910,
made homestead entry No 012869, for
6 north.
sel4 Section 7, Township
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.

th--

Phone 32

Estancia. N. M.

Make all points in the Estancia Valley
Prompt Service

cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Feb. 23. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
Richards, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August 2ird, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014060, for seyswi,
sw4 sey.Sec.ll.ne.y nw.y, nwjf neif.
Section 14, Township 7 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
Commissioner, at
Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 16th day of April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, W. S. Norman, R. F.
Clark, B L. Fielder, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Sales Stable

,

Court,
Mexico.
in tlio matter of tlio Estate ot Ron Garcia,

NOTIt'K.
is hnroby Ivon that tho
,
R. lo (larcia anil Jobo tie Josus Knino-rowere on the 2nd day of March, A. 1. lftt.
nppolntcd ailniiuiKtratorB of tlio Kstuto of Ron
(jarcia, deceased, by tho above named t'oiirt.
and havodtily qualitled as such.
Therefore, ail persons having claims nuaiimt
s'lid estate are uotllleri to (Hot ho samo with i he
within oni year
Olork of tlio Proboto Court
from the dato of said iti.oiutmont. as requirf il
by law. .
NKMKt'IA R. DKIIARCIA,
JOSH DE JEfUS ROMERO,
Administrators.
Notice
Ncmooia

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 19. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that James C.
Alexander, father and heir of Allie B.
Alexander, deceased, of Moulton, Iowa,
who, on December 6th, 1910, made
,
for se,!4',
homestead entry No.
s ní '.í, and Lots 1 and 2, Section P,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before George Elliott, County
Clerk of Appanoose County, at Center-villIowa, and the testimony of his
witnesses will be taken before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. D. Smith, Cicero McHan, O. W.
Ray, Thomas Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ranre y

testimonia!, fr.e
F. J. rlinNFT

at the poatoffice.
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MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
fúcnircerit Co.
ALBUQUKRQUro,
NKW MEX.
215 E. Central
Jones-Bower-

r

xr"'iiv.a.'
CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUCH

REMEDY.

Worn Out?

The irreat danger of kidm-- troubles
that thev so often eet a firm hulrl
before the sufferer recognizes them.
Health will be gradually undermined.
ncrvousm-as- .
headache.
Har.kache.
lamonest, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troublea, dropsy, gravel and liright'H
isease often follow in inercilesn hijccession. Don t neglect your kidney a.
Help the kidneys with drum's Kidney
Pills, which are ho strongly recommended right here in thin locality.
Sixth ht, Silver
C. E. Haggeraon,
"I have um-.- l
City, N Méx., says:
Doan'a Kidney Pills for years, nucí I
now of many other railroad ini-r- i who
ave been benefitted by tlietn. Doan'a
Kidnev Pills never fail to cure tne of
kidney ailments, au h as hickarh and
t,nina in the side and head. 1
mend them to anyone who has kidm y
Price fV'f, at all dealers. I in t aim- ply ask for a kidney remedy gel
Ixian'a Kidney I'llla the same that
Koaler-MiitmrMr. Haggeraon had.
adv
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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til Sewing

TAKE

Just

The Woman's Tunis
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before faking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times. so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
8
today.
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Tme Free Sewing Machine ia
sirred for five years arimt arci-- ' - '
breakage, wear, fire, tornat'of
This shows our
njne and water.
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Send for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford. Illinois.
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Jones, Presidente
ó A. B. McDonald, Vice Presidente
E. M. Brickley, Cajero
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business

December

Overdrafts

-

-

Cash and Sight

-

-

G82.47

Exch'ge

29.987J50
$95,787.71

Willie Elgin, President
Ed.

VV.

31, 1913.

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
2,500.00
- Surplus
803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks
77. 113.61
Deposits - - -

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
6,118.73
and Fixtures - - -

$ 115,787. 71

C. J. Amblo, Vice Presiden
Roberson. Cashier

ORRANCli COUNTY SAVINGS liANK
Willard. New Mexico
Being under a strong, conservative management, with jiVnty of
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M PICK EL. Cashier.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacltsuiitliing and wood repair
KSTAXCIA,
lone. Olíamos roasotittblo.
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Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. I ife. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

gerous for Estancia People
to Neiilent.

Aviso de Nombramiento.
Kn

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Eeb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
E. lloren, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May '"h, 19(10, made homestead entry No, 011800, for fw, nw)4'
and Lot 4, Section 5, and neij ne and
Lot 1, Section 6, Township fi north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
of intention
to make
filed notice
five year proof, to rat.il.lioh claim to
the land above described, before Ncul
Jenson, U. S. Communioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
L. Smith, Perry Bamett, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Notice of Appointment.
In tlio Probate
Torrauco County, New

Dano6Mn

la Corte de Prueba
del Condado de Tor
d Nimvo
Ku la itiat-ridel Katado de Ktms (jarcia, ti1
3:10
Kennedy
nado.
4:26
12
Stanley
p m
AVISO.
5:10
11
Moriarty
m
Avipo fin por ota dad. que Ion nl,i.joflrniadoH
5:37
N,.n,.pia H. fio tiarcia jr Jone de Jet-uMcintosh
11:
Komero.
nombrado en el día 2 d Marzo, A. lí.
6:05
lv 10
ar
Estancia
j
I
t,
lid
y
.or
adrainibt radorel fu
el Ktadn d
Iv
6:30
ar in
lío fiarcia. tiiavlo, par enta Cor'; fueron
7:00
10:
Willard
ealltii-a-locomo tale.
7:35
Progresso
I'or lo tanto to la las perdona
jue tenttan
cuentan en c ntra del Khtado eon por afta
8:15
Cedarvale
de protocolar una renUmoa con el Kh"
8:45
Torrance
crjhano d- la Corte do Prut-hdentro de uo
anode la fecha do dicho nombramiento a neiruD
State of Ohio, rity of Toledo. I 8S
reiju'-ridpor
ley.
f
I.t.cii.s Couniv.
NEUKCIA H. IIEÍ.AHÍ'M.
Frank .1.
mnlcrs ontt, ttinr hr- is
J;irtn.r ..f tlw- - firm of J. :hJOriK DF JHSI'8 KOMKHO,
& Co., (Joins liilri' km In th- f'ity of
AdminiMtradorea.
fnunly am! Ktntp af'irs.ii'l,
nnd
ttiar
firm will
th.i &;;ni ,.f 0'K
HI'NIjIIKIi tiOI.I.AHS
and
cap of fatarrh ihat
(
fnr-- !
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
by the use of HAMAS PATAIiHII fll'.K
FRANK J. CHUNKY.
Sworn to before me ami nnhsr-rlh,-in
my pr.wnce, this 6th day of
A. r. 1886.
Seal)
A. W. OI.EASOV,
and Saloon Peed and Grain
Notary P'it.Ii
Hairs Catarrh Cur In tak.-Camp
house and stable free for traveler
tH
upon
a.
t,I(Kd
dlrpctty
and
th
and mucous unrfa.t-of the yntem.
Everything at lowest market prices
for
CO.. Tolfdo. O.
Sold hv all
(niirirlst"! 7!
Take Hall a Family I'llla fur conatlpmtloii.

M

Feb. 1!, 19U.
Notice is hereby given that John
of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 2nd, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010337, foreJÍ nwü, n)4 swM,
Section 25, Township (i north, Range 7
ooot-- N. M. P Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make five year Proof ,
to establish claim to the land nnove
rlpscr ihed. hefore Neal Jenson, U S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 11th day of April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, James Walker, Ralph
A. Marble, F. T. Meadows, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"I take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to my
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. customers because I have confidence in
it. I find that they are pleased with it
Feb. 7, 1914.
of
Notice is hereby given that Marquia and call for it when again in ned
L. Hardin, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, such a medicine," writes J. W. Sexson
of Montevallo, Mo. For sale by all
who, on May 24th, 1909, made homestead entry No 0101G8, for l ots land dealers.
nw,y, Section 7, Township 7
2, and e
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. MeridiDepartment of the Interior,
an, has filed notice of intention to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to establish
make five year Proof,
Feb. 19, 1914.
claim to the land above described, beNotice is hereby given that Joe Feh-me- r,
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
on March 16th, 1906, made homestead
day of March, 1914.
for se'i ne.y,
entry No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
21, b
nw.', nw.y sw.y,
Irving Mead9, Frank Laws, E. M. Section
7
Township
22,
Section
Behymer, I. W. Turner, all of Mcinnorth, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
tosh, New Mexico,
has filed notice of intention to make
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above desciibed, before Neal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanDepartment of the Interior,
cia, New Mexico, on the ISth.day of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. April. 1914.
March 7, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Carrie
J. W. Wagner, J. P. Kennedy, Bar-neR. Wasman. of Estancia, New Mexico,
D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
who, on September 3rd, 1912, made New Mexico; Frank Woodall, of Mcinhomestead entry No. 017129, for n
tosh, New Mexico.
ne.y, Lots 1 and 2, Section 20, Town
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ship C north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to make commutation Proof, to estab
Department of the Interior,
lish claim to the land above described,
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
March 14, 1914.
er. at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
21st day of April, 1914.
Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
who, on April 8th, 1909, made homeJ. L. Smith, C. M. Djuglas, B. C stead entry No. 09509, for se.y
Lanford, J. S Moore, all of Estancia, Section 16. Township 6 north, Range
New Mexico.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
to make five
notice of intention
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal JenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.'M New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,'
1914
Feb 7. 1914.
aa witnesses:
Claimant nam
Notice is hereby given that James L.
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
C. M. Douglas, A. 1!. McKinley, J. S.
on March 0th, 1303, and August 22r.d,
Moore, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
1012, made homestead
entries Nos. New Mexico.
09082 and 017016, for sw4', e
FRAN'CISCO DELGADO, Register.
nw.'.i,
Section 8, and the se sw,1, Section 0,
TO Tll
ilOLSIWIIE.
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M
Yladam, if your husband is like most
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
expects you to look after the
tion to make five year Proof, to estab men, he
health of yourself and children. Coughs
lish claim to the land above described,
and colds are the most common of the
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er. at Estancia. Nfw Mexico, on the minor ailments and are most likely to
A child is
lead to serious diseases.
21st day of March, 1914.
much more likely to contract diphtheClaimant names as witnesses:
ria or Bcarlet fever when it has a cold.
T. E. Boren, A B. McKinley, C. M
If you will inxuire into the merits of
Douglas. John Stephen?, all of Estan
the variouH remedies that are recomcia, New Mexico.
mended for coughs and cold, you will
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. find
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
stands high in the estimation of peoFOR THE STOMACH
IVER.
AND
ple who use it. It is prompt and efI. N Ptuart, We-- t Webster,
N. Y
fectual, pleapane and safe to take,
'rite: 'Ihave used Chamberlain's which are qualities
to be de-st- rt
Tablets for disorders of the stomach
d wÍKrn a
is intended for
and liver off and on for the past five children. For sale by nil dealers.
year?, and it affords me pleasure to
st..te that I have found them to be
just as represent! d. They are mild in
Delay
their action and the results have been
satisfactory. I value them highly
Kidney Diseases are Too Dan
For sale by all dealers.

General Merchandise

Livery and Feed Barn in connection.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

REC0MMEMDS

fr

KEMP BROTHERS, Props.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
e
February 19,
is hereby given that Laura B.
who,
Young, of Estancia, New Mexico,
on April 12th, 1907, and April 7th. 1909,
made homestead entries, No. 11002 and
09499, fomKnwy.nJéneM. Section 28,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
18th day of April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, Ira
M- Douglas, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, J. L. Smith, W. L,.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, W. Wagner, E. Compton, D. L. Garland, all of EstanP. P. Pellessero,

Estancia Auto Line
New Machine

NOTICE

'
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